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Friars get lefty bullpen option by signing 
LoupAM EST 
 
AJ Cassavell, MLB.com   
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- The Padres' bullpen was one of the best in baseball last season, and the entire 
unit is set to return in 2019. But if there was one deficiency in camp, with Matt 
Strahm and Robbie Erlin shifting to the rotation, it was from the left side. 

They found a solution on Sunday morning. The Padres and southpaw Aaron Loup agreed to a 
contract for 2019 with a team option for a second year.  

"Once they showed a little interest, I'd heard about the things the [bullpen] had done in the past, 
and the group they've got, I definitely made sure to check them out," said Loup, who arrived in 
time for Sunday's workout. "It was definitely something I wanted to be a part of." 

In 378 career big league appearances over seven seasons, Loup owns both a 3.49 ERA and FIP. 
He split time between Toronto and Philadelphia last season, as he compiled a 4.54 ERA. But his 
peripherals show a pitcher who was better than that mark indicates. Loup fanned 44 hitters in 
39 2/3 innings and posted a 3.61 FIP. 

Clearly, Loup's strength is getting left-handed hitters out. They posted a .678 OPS against him 
last season, compared to a .935 mark for righties. Lefty hitters averaged an 83-mph exit velocity 
against Loup, compared to 90.3 for righties. 

As things stand, Jose Castillo is still the go-to lefty in the Padres' bullpen. But with Brad 
Wieck recovering from cancer surgery, there was no obvious second option. Strahm and Erlin 
could both play a role, but the Padres are currently looking for them to help fill out a patchwork 
rotation. 

The club made room for Loup on its 40-man roster by transferring right-hander Garrett 
Richards to the 60-day injured list. Richards is recovering from July 2018 Tommy John 
surgery. 

Diaz in doubt 
Miguel Diaz is out of action, as he undergoes tests on his ailing right knee. The 24-year-old 
right-hander was shut down during his first bullpen session on Saturday, when he loaded to 
throw a pitch but halted mid-motion in obvious pain. 

The Padres will await the results of those tests before settling on a next step for Diaz. They've 
offered no timetable for what's being called a "tweaked" right knee. 

In 11 appearances last season, Diaz posted a 4.82 ERA with an impressive 30 strikeouts in 18 2/3 
innings. He was expected to compete for one of the final spots in the bullpen as the team's long 
man. 

Diaz K's Arenado, the 2nd, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
http://m.mlb.com/player/571901/aaron-loup
http://m.mlb.com/player/620454/jose-castillo
http://m.mlb.com/player/623364/brad-wieck
http://m.mlb.com/player/623364/brad-wieck
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/622766/miguel-diaz
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Stewart in the catching mix 
Very little has been decided in the Padres' catching battle this spring. Austin Hedges has a 
place on the roster, but after that questions abound. 

Francisco Mejia, the sport's No. 2 catching prospect according to MLB Pipeline, is by no 
means a lock to make the roster. In fact, if Hedges wins the starting job outright, there's a 
chance Mejia opens the year in Triple-A -- where he'll be guaranteed regular at-bats. That could 
thrust Austin Allen into the conversation for the backup-catcher spot. But questions linger 
about Allen's defense. His best path to a big league roster spot might be as a third catcher/pinch-
hit option. 

Enter Chris Stewart. The Padres brought the 12-year veteran on board this spring on a Minor 
League deal. It's been a long time since Stewart has produced significantly at the plate. But over 
the past decade, he has gained a reputation for his work with starting pitchers and his elite 
pitch-framing abilities. 

"We brought him in here for that veteran presence," manager Andy Green said. "He receives well 
and he can add something to the club, much like A.J. Ellis did last year. His standing is 
probably going to be dictated as much by how other people perform in camp, rather than who he 
is. He's more of a known commodity." 

Stewart's profile at the plate isn't promising. He spent most of last season in Triple-A, where he 
posted a .576 OPS in 47 games. But if he makes the big league club, it'd be due to his abilities on 
defense and in the clubhouse. If he doesn't, he'll provide useful Minor League depth, and he'd 
influence a pitching staff littered with top prospects at Triple-A El Paso. 

Camp notes 
• The clubhouse in Peoria features 70 lockers. There are 70 players in big league camp. 

"Most I've ever seen in camp," Green said. "We've got a lot of depth, a lot of competition, and 
there are a lot of possibilities for constructing the roster this year." 

The crowded clubhouse, Green said, could mean a few of the younger pitchers might only get an 
inning or two in Cactus League play. A few of the younger hitters could only get a couple of at-
bats. It'll be up to those youngsters to earn more playing time. 

• Erlin and righties Trey Wingenter, Chris Paddack and Craig Stammen threw their 
second formal bullpen sessions of Spring Training. A handful of other pitchers, including right-
hander Bryan Mitchell and left-hander Jerry Keel, faced hitters for the first time this spring. 

• Prospect Hudson Potts, a 20-year-old third baseman in his first big league camp, crushed an 
opposite-field home run against Mitchell. If the Padres can't land Manny Machado this 
offseason, there are some in the organization who feel Potts could make strides this year toward 
becoming the franchise's third baseman of the future. He's expected to open the season in 
Double-A. 

 
 
 
 

http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/642336/francisco-mejia
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=c
http://m.mlb.com/player/664119/austin-allen
http://m.mlb.com/player/455755/chris-stewart
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/622259/trey-wingenter
http://m.mlb.com/player/663978/chris-paddack
http://m.mlb.com/player/489334/craig-stammen
http://m.mlb.com/player/571951/bryan-mitchell
http://m.mlb.com/player/664843/jerry-keel
http://m.mlb.com/player/668888/hudson-potts
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
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Padres want Myers focused on 1 position for 
'19 

 
AJ Cassavell, MLB.com  

PEORIA, Ariz. -- Wil Myers reported to camp as a left fielder over the weekend. This year, the 
Padres fully intend to keep him there. 

Positionally, it's been an eventful few years for Myers in San Diego, where -- over a four-season 
span -- he's been a starter in center field, then first base. Then right field, then left field, then 
third. 

Two months ago, the Padres finally decided to settle things for Myers, moving him permanently 
to left, where he was rated very highly by most defensive metrics early last season. 

"I learned a lot of things about left field, and I learned what it was like to play outfield at a high 
level," Myers said. "I'm excited to take that into this year and continue on that." 

The move was a sensible one, given Myers' struggles at third base. But it creates quite the logjam 
in the outfield corners. Hunter Renfroe and Franmil Reyes -- also righty power threats -- are 
coming off scorching second halves in 2018. 

Myers, on the other hand, never found his groove. He missed time in April with a nerve issue in 
his right arm. Then, he missed all of May with an oblique strain. Myers missed a couple weeks in 
early August with a foot contusion. 

Last spring, Myers bulked up before camp, leading some to speculate whether those injuries 
were tied to his added weight and muscle. There's no clear evidence that they were, but Myers 
took a different approach this offseason. He focused on running and agility work, and he's 10-15 
pounds lighter than he was at this point last year. 

"Last year was a year of injuries, and there were a lot of things that were out of my control," 
Myers said. "This year, I didn't come in as big. I worked on some things that would put me in the 
best shape for Spring Training. ... I feel good, and I feel healthy." 

Myers posted a .253/.318/.446 slash line over 83 games last season -- solid numbers, but not 
close to his All-Star form from 2016, when he hit 28 homers and tallied as many stolen bases. 

"With the stops and starts, there was never a time where he found consistent rhythm on the 
baseball field," Padres manager Andy Green said. "He started to find his groove and got hurt. 
Then he came back, and like a lot of guys who come back off injuries, it's some fits and starts. 

"He ran through stretches where he did swing the bat well. I don't think the year was what he'd 
hoped for, but sometimes injuries do that." 

Myers brought an infield glove to camp, but he said not to read into that, adding that it's only 
"for emergencies." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
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Of course, there's another possibility in which Myers doesn't play left field for the Padres this 
season. He's been the subject of trade speculation for most of the offseason, given the current 
outfield logjam. 

As things stand, the Padres seem content to let their corner outfielders battle for playing time. 
But with an A.J. Preller-led front office, trades tend to materialize quickly. Myers knows that, 
and he's not letting it bother him. 

"I know there are trade rumors out there for everybody," Myers said. "Nobody's untradeable. I 
knew that going into [the offseason]. When you hear those things, you just block it out." 
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Padres notes: Aaron Loup added 
as injured Miguel Diaz weighs 
'decision' 
 

Jeff Sanders, SD Union Tribune  

The Padres added another body to their spring clubhouse on Sunday morning. The 

immediate future of an incumbent appears cloudy at best. 

A day after right-hander Miguel Diaz tweaked his right knee in his first bullpen, left-

hander Aaron Loup joined a crowded camp. Padres manager Andy Green declined to 

address Loup’s addition specifically until the details were worked out – a one-year 

major league deal was announced after Green’s morning get-together with media – 

but acknowledged the need for options in general even at arguably the deepest facet 

of the Padres roster. 

“I think we're excited about the guys we have in the bullpen, but there's injuries and 

attrition,” Green said. “If you don't plan for them you're going to run into some 

trouble. I definitely like the guys we have in the bullpen, believe a lot in them 

collectively. 

“Hopefully we're just going to add to that group.” 

Diaz, it appears, could be at least a short-term subtraction. 

His right knee swelled up after throwing a pitch during Saturday’s bullpen. He 

underwent tests Saturday and was expecting to undergo more before deciding a path 

forward. 

Green did not offer an official diagnosis. 

“Probably in the next couple days we’ll have an answer as to what that looks like going 

forward,” Green said, alluding to a “decision” that Diaz will have to make. “His knee 

swelled up pretty good on him yesterday.” 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/miguel-diaz-PESPTF00614-topic.html
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As for Loup, the 31-year-old reliever pitched for the Blue Jays and Phillies in 2018, 

striking out 44 over 39 2/3 innings (4.54 ERA) and holding left-handed hitters to a 

.678 OPS (righties posted a .935 OPS against him). 

The Louisiana native has a 3.49 ERA over parts of seven seasons in the majors, all but 

four innings with Toronto before he was traded to the Phillies last July. 

A forearm injury limited Loup to nine appearances in the National League, which 

included recording two outs at Petco Park in August. 

Loup’s deal includes an option for 2020. He agreed to terms late in the week — before 

Diaz injured his knee — boarded a plane Friday night and was in uniform on Sunday 

looking to contribute to a bullpen that posted an 8.8 WAR in 2018, the best mark in 

franchise history and second only to the Yankees (9.7) last year. 

“In the process of trying to make a decision they showed me the most love,” Loup said 

Sunday afternoon. “I basically heard from everybody here, from the GM to the 

assistant GM to Greenie to the pitching coach. Everybody here made it a point to 

reach out to me and tell me how much they wanted me to be a part of playing here. 

“That stood out to me. I've always heard it's a great place to play. It's something I 

wanted to experience.” 

Crowded camp 
Loup’s arrival pushed the total number of players in camp to 70 – which means every 

locker in the big league clubhouse has a name on it. 

“That’s the most I’ve ever seen in camp and that goes back to my playing days,” Green 

said. “Seventy – who knows if that’s the final number.” 

The breakdown includes 37 pitchers, six catchers, 14 infielders and 12 outfielders. 

Forty-two of those players have less than a year of service time and 26 players have 

yet to make their major league debut. 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/toronto-blue-jays-ORSPT000030-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
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“We've got a lot of depth; we've got a lot of competition,” Green said. “There’s a lot of 

possibilities in constructing the roster this year. There's just a lot of young guys off the 

beaten path that did really well at certain levels and earned the opportunity to be in 

major league camp and if they only throw one or two innings, that might be all they 

get. They might be able to play that into a few more innings and a few more 

opportunities. 

“Some of these guys are probably further down the list of making a major league club, 

but we felt the experience would be very good for them to be here.” 

Notable 

• RHP Garrett Richards, recovering from Tommy John surgery, was placed on 

the 60-day injured list to make room for Loup’s addition to the 40-man roster. 

A similar move will be in store for RHP Dinelson Lamet, also recovering from 

Tommy John surgery, when the Padres next need a roster spot. Lamet won’t 

return to action until this summer at the earliest and Richards’ first pitch in a 

Padres uniform might not occur until next spring. 

• RHPs Bryan Mitchell, David Bednar and Eric Yardley and LHPs Jerry 

Keel and Dietrich Ennis threw the first live batting practices of camp on 

Sunday. 3B prospect Hudson Potts impressed with a long, opposite-field home 

run off Mitchell. 

• Although some position players have been in camp, Monday is the official 

report date. The first full-team workout will be Tuesday. 

 

 
  

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/garrett-richards-PESPT0015504-topic.html
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Wil Myers could be at least 
a hair better for Padres 
Kevin Acee  

  

Wil Myers’ hair is the only story that matters this spring. 

It makes the 25 pounds Myers gained last offseason seem like nothing. 

It is so much more than merely hair. It is so glorious it seems to have no bounds in 

what it might help Myers and the Padres achieve. It could launch home runs and lift 

spirits and alter the course of baseball history. 

“He’s going to be the best player he’s ever been this year, and it’s going to be all 

because of the hair,” catcher Austin Hedges said. “In all seriousness, I’m actually not 

joking. He’s going to have a monster year. And you can give the hair a ton of credit.” 

Every spring, there is something new to talk about regarding Myers. 

His new position, his new contract, his leadership role, his new weight, his next new 

position, his new position of not having to take a leadership role. 

Just when it seemed, entering his seventh season in the majors and fifth with the 

Padres, that Myers could simply arrive at spring training with no real pressing topic 

or ballyhoo, there appeared this fantastically thick tuft of hair where before there was 

just forehead. 

“It’s amazing,” said teammate Travis Jankowski, whose long curly locks qualify him 

as an expert. 

The first glimpse of the new-look Myers was via social media in a picture taken at his 

November wedding. Then at FanFest in January, he showed up not wearing his 

previously ubiquitous ballcap. And when he arrived Saturday at the Peoria Sports 

Complex, well, he was clearly a new man. 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/austin-hedges-PESPTF00618-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/travis-jankowski-PESPT0015810-topic.html
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Still possessed with the air of an 8-year-old on his way to recess, Myers might have 

even more of a bounce these days. 

“The self-confidence he has now is awesome,” Jankowski said. 

Said Hedges: “You know, the thing I love most about it is how hot he thinks he looks. 

It’s good. He’s the guy who would hit a home run and take his helmet off and sprint to 

put his hat on because he didn’t want people to see his hair. Now he doesn’t wear 

hats.” 

In fact, after watching Myers take batting practice without a hat Saturday, Jankowski 

jokingly asked Myers if he planned to wear a hat ever again. 

The response was a good-natured no. Myers is absolutely aware of the furor his new 

frontal follicles have created. 

“No guy likes to lose their hair,” he said. “You gotta do what you gotta do.” 

Myers would not specifically say what he had done to re-vegetate his scalp. 

“I see all these Hollywood guys, they’re losing their hair and all of a sudden they come 

back in a movie and they have a full head of hair, and I’m like, ‘Well, hey, I want to 

see what they’re doing,’ ” Myers said. “That’s what I did. I tried out what the 

Hollywood guys do.” 

If, indeed, there is some reverse Sampson effect, we might just see the rest of the 

Padres following his lead. 

Thing is, they essentially are already all striving to be more like Myers. 

For whatever frustration there has been over his not having played to the perceived 

peak of his ability, Myers’ 2.4 WAR (wins above replacement) tied Hunter Renfroe for 

the team lead in 2018. (Myers’ 7.9 WAR since 2016 is by far the highest on the team 

and ranks 33rd among National League position players in that span.) 

His ‘18 total came in just 83 games, as he went to the disabled list three times due to 

three different injuries (back strain, oblique strain, foot bruise). 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/hunter-renfroe-PESPT0016809-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
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In 343 plate appearances, Myers hit .253/.318/.446 with 10 home runs, 25 doubles 

and 13 stolen bases. Other than an OPS (on-base plus slugging percentages) that was 

34 points lower, his numbers were on track to compare to his All-Star season of 2016, 

which preceded his six-year, $83 million contract extension. 

Myers hit .265/.322/.538 with eight homers in 143 plate appearances from June 21 to 

Aug. 2, between his second and third DL stints. 

When he returned, he was no longer a left fielder. In the last half of his 11 days on the 

DL after taking a foul ball off his foot, Myers began to work at third base. His first 

time playing the position in the major leagues came Aug. 13, and he played there the 

rest of the season. 

Playing — and learning — a new position was an adventure defensively and seemed to 

drain him on offense. He hit .229/.319/.357 with two home runs in his final 160 plate 

appearances. 

“Last year before I got hurt, before I moved to third base, I was having a good year,” 

he said. “I liked where I was.” 

So this offseason, he did something different. He didn’t change anything or add 

anything or seek out any experts to address issues in his game. 

“I just want to trust myself this year,” he said. “I’ve gone for a lot of outside help. It 

was really good. Now it’s time to pick what’s good for me. … I picked and chose what I 

felt like helped me over the last few years.” 

His focus was getting back to outfield shape. With the plan being for him to play first 

base before the Padres signed Eric Hosmer, Myers bulked up to 227 pounds last 

offseason, and he believes carrying the extra weight while playing the outfield 

contributed to his back and oblique issues. 

Even with the voluminous new hair, he reported to camp this weekend at about the 

same weight (215) that he was at the end of last season. 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/eric-hosmer-PESPT0015306-topic.html
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“Coming in knowing I’m an outfielder, knowing that’s what I trained to get going at, I 

feel healthy,” he said. “I feel this will be another healthy season. I feel very athletic. 

That’s when I’m at my best. … I feel like I have some things in place right now that are 

going to work for me. I feel good coming into it. I’m confident with what I have. If you 

can stay confident during the season, that’s what matters most.” 

If that’s the case, Hedges could be right about the season ahead for Myers. 

Everyone has noticed the same thing. 

“He has a lot more confidence,” Renfroe said. “I don’t know if the hair will help him 

hit a curveball, but we’ll see. … It absolutely can’t (hurt).” 
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Andy’s Address, 2/17 
 

Bill Center, FriarWire  

The deal wasn’t immediately completed, so Andy Green couldn’t discuss the 
addition in his morning media briefing Sunday. 

But the Padres added a pitcher Sunday. However, they could have also lost one for 
the immediate future. 

The Padres signed veteran left-handed reliever Aaron Loup as a free agent and 
made room on the 40-man roster by placing right-handed starter Garrett Richards, 
who is rehabbing from “Tommy John” elbow reconstruction surgery, to the 60-day 
disabled list. 

Loup made 59 relief appearances between the Toronto Blue Jays and Philadelphia 
Phillies last season and had a 4.54 earned run average while averaging 9.98 
strikeouts per nine innings. Loup has spent parts of seven seasons in the Major 
Leagues with a 3.49 ERA in 322 2/3 innings. The Raceland, La., native was 
originally selected by Toronto in the ninth round of the 2009 draft out of Tulane 
University. 

Because the deal hadn’t been officially completed, Green couldn’t discuss the 
addition. 

“We’re excited about the guys we have in the bullpen,” said Green. “But there are 
injuries and attrition. If you don’t plan for those, you’re going to run into some 
trouble. I definitely like the group of guys we have in the bullpen. I believe in them 
collectively. Hopefully, we’re just going to add to that group.” 

But one member of that bullpen corps does have a problem. Right-hander Miguel 
Diaz “tweaked” his knee Saturday morning during a delivery at the start of a 
scheduled bullpen session. 

“Diaz walked off the mound,” said Green. “It swelled up on him. He had some 
testing done. He has some additional testing and a decision to make. So we’re going 
to probably have an answer in the next couple of days as to what it looks like for 
him going forward. He’s away from activity. His knee did swell up pretty good on 
him yesterday.” 
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The Padres now have 70 players in camp. 

“It’s the most guys I’ve ever seen in camp and that goes back to when I was playing,” 
said Green. “Who knows if 70 is the final number. We’ve got a lot of depth. We have 
a lot of competition. There are a lot of possibilities in constructing the roster this 
year. 

“There are a lot of young guys who are off the beaten path who did really well at 
certain levels and have earned the opportunity to be in the Major League camp. If 
they only throw one or two innings, that might be all they get. But they might be 
able to play that into a few more innings and a few more opportunities. Some of 
these guys are further down the list from making the Major League club. But we felt 
the experience was very good for them to be here.” 

Another interesting number is six — which is the number of left-handers the Padres 
legitimately have vying for spots in the rotation — Joey Lucchesi, Matt 
Strahm, Robbie Erlin, Eric Lauer and Logan Allen. 

“Left-handed pitching is always at a premium,” said Green. “We like the crop. Their 
future upside, what they bring to the table now and who they are. It’s good to get in 
there on Logan Allen and get a feel for him and where Eric Lauer is right now. You 
don’t read too much into the first bullpen of spring training, but, overall, you’re 
pleased with the intent the guys are throwing with and the aggression they’re 
throwing with on the mound right now.” 

Green then returned to Wil Myers and why he’s targeted for left field at the 
moment and not right, where he has spent more time in the past. 

“We thought Myers played very well in left last year,” said Green. “That’s where he’ll 
begin this year. Whether he’ll get some exposure at other positions, we’ll figure that 
out through camp. We really liked what we saw in left field last year. He’s an 
outfielder now with an occasional fill-in at first base . . . at least that’s kind of the 
thought process. Left field is where you will see him in the first Cactus League 
action. 

“He has a comfort factor at all three outfield spots. He’s played all of them enough to 
have relative comfort at all three outfield positions. We thought left is where he fits 
best going into spring training.” 
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Reliever Aaron Loup, Padres agree to 
$1.4M, 1-year deal 
 

Staff, Associated Press 

PEORIA, Ariz. (AP) — Left-hander Aaron Loup and the San Diego Padres have agreed 
to a one-year contract that guarantees $1.4 million, a deal that includes a team option 
for 2020. 

Loup gets a $1.2 million salary this year under the agreement announced Sunday. San 
Diego’s option is for $2 million with a $200,000 buyout. 

He can earn an additional $800,000 annually in performance bonuses based on 
appearances. 

A 31-year-old reliever, Loup had a 4.54 ERA in 59 games last year for Toronto and 
Philadelphia, which acquired him July 31. He struck out 44 and walked 14 in 39 2/3 
innings. 

Loup came up to the major leagues with Toronto in 2012 and is 12-20 with a 3.49 
ERA and six saves in 378 relief appearances over seven seasons. 

To clear a roster spot, San Diego transferred right-hander Garrett Richards to the 60-
day injured list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/garrett-richards-player-stats
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Padres sign Aaron Loup to a one-year deal 
Ashley Varela, NBC Sports  
 

Free agent lefty reliever Aaron Loup has been given a locker in the Padres’ clubhouse, AJ 
Cassavell of MLB.com reported Sunday. Per MLB Network’s Jon Heyman, Loup received a one-
year MLB deal with a club option for 2020. The Padres will shift right-hander Garrett 
Richards to the 60-day injured list to make room on the 40-man roster. 

Loup, 31, began the 2018 season with the Blue Jays and was traded to the Phillies for minor 
league right-hander Jacob Waguespack at the midseason deadline. The veteran left-hander 
pitched just two innings in Philadelphia before hitting the injured list with a forearm strain and 
returned for a handful of appearances at the end of the year, bringing him up to a 4.54 ERA, 3.2 
BB/9, 10.0 SO/9, and 0.3 fWAR across 39 2/3 combined innings. 

Assuming health issues don’t complicate his next campaign in San Diego, Loup will be added to 
the bullpen alongside fellow left-handers Matt Strahm and José Castillo (with the possible late 
addition of southpaw reliever Brad Wieck, who underwent surgery for testicular cancer earlier 
this year). There are worse places to be — according to FanGraphs, the Padres’ ‘pen jumped from 
second-worst in 2017 to second-best in the league with a cumulative 3.53 ERA, 3.31 FIP, and 8.7 
fWAR in 2018. 

 
  

https://mlb.nbcsports.com/author/westcoastfangirl/
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7196/aaron-loup
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/1097167679025106945
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/1097167679025106945
https://twitter.com/JonHeyman/status/1097172209280389125
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6237/garrett-richards
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6237/garrett-richards
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/10139/jacob-waguespack
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/8669/matt-strahm
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/8433/brad-wieck
https://twitter.com/dennistlin/status/1095730144927309824
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Padres among serious Manny, Bryce bidders 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 17th, 2019 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- It's crunch time in the race to sign two of baseball's most prominent free agents 
in recent memory. The Padres appear ready to make their move. 

San Diego's efforts to make Manny Machado the third baseman of the future have produced a 
"substantial" contract offer, sources said Sunday night. There's a belief it's the largest offer on 
the table for the 26-year-old slugger -- and unlikely to be topped. 

The Padres are still in on Bryce Harper, too, and MLB Network Insider Jon Heyman noted the 
Padres have made a "serious offer" on the superstar outfielder.  

 

The specific dollar amount for either offer remains a mystery. Heyman tweeted his belief that 
Machado's offer sits around eight years and $250 million -- and that Harper's offer is even 
higher than that. 

San Diego is in dire need of a middle-of-the-order bat, and both players would provide that kind 
of thump. Machado batted .297/.367/.538 with 37 homers last season. Harper posted a 
.249/.393/.496 slash line with 34 dingers. The Padres haven't had a hitter with 30-plus homers 
and a .900 OPS since Adrian Gonzalez in 2010. 

. 7th, 2019 

Offensively, the Padres' lineup of the future actually seems pretty stable, save for one position -- 
third base. On paper, Machado seems to be a perfect fit for a long-term infield that could 
feature Eric Hosmer at first, prospect Luis Urias at second, top prospect Fernando Tatis Jr. at 
short and a four-time All-Star at third. 

Harper's fit isn't so clean in a crowded corner-outfield mix that already features Hunter 
Renfroe, Wil Myers, Franmil Reyes and Franchy Cordero. But he's Bryce Harper -- a 26-
year-old potential franchise cornerstone. If they need to deal from their glut of outfielders, the 
Padres are prepared to do so. 

 
  

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
http://m.mlb.com/player/547180/bryce-harper
http://m.mlb.com/player/408236/adrian-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/543333/eric-hosmer
http://m.mlb.com/player/649966/luis-urias
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
http://m.mlb.com/player/614173/franchy-cordero
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Padres want Myers focused on 1 position for '19 
After bouncing around diamond, veteran outfielder will play left field  
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 17th, 2019 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- Wil Myers reported to camp as a left fielder over the weekend. This year, the 
Padres fully intend to keep him there. 

Positionally, it's been an eventful few years for Myers in San Diego, where -- over a four-season 
span -- he's been a starter in center field, then first base. Then right field, then left field, then 
third. 

Two months ago, the Padres finally decided to settle things for Myers, moving him permanently 
to left, where he was rated very highly by most defensive metrics early last season. 

"I learned a lot of things about left field, and I learned what it was like to play outfield at a high 
level," Myers said. "I'm excited to take that into this year and continue on that." 

The move was a sensible one, given Myers' struggles at third base. But it creates quite the 
logjam in the outfield corners. Hunter Renfroe and Franmil Reyes -- also righty power threats -
- are coming off scorching second halves in 2018. 

Myers, on the other hand, never found his groove. He missed time in April with a nerve issue in 
his right arm. Then, he missed all of May with an oblique strain. Myers missed a couple weeks 
in early August with a foot contusion. 

. 17th, 2019 

Last spring, Myers bulked up before camp, leading some to speculate whether those injuries 
were tied to his added weight and muscle. There's no clear evidence that they were, but Myers 
took a different approach this offseason. He focused on running and agility work, and he's 10-15 
pounds lighter than he was at this point last year. 

"Last year was a year of injuries, and there were a lot of things that were out of my control," 
Myers said. "This year, I didn't come in as big. I worked on some things that would put me in the 
best shape for Spring Training. ... I feel good, and I feel healthy." 

Myers posted a .253/.318/.446 slash line over 83 games last season -- solid numbers, but not 
close to his All-Star form from 2016, when he hit 28 homers and tallied as many stolen bases. 

"With the stops and starts, there was never a time where he found consistent rhythm on the 
baseball field," Padres manager Andy Green said. "He started to find his groove and got hurt. 
Then he came back, and like a lot of guys who come back off injuries, it's some fits and starts. 

"He ran through stretches where he did swing the bat well. I don't think the year was what he'd 
hoped for, but sometimes injuries do that." 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
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Myers brought an infield glove to camp, but he said not to read into that, adding that it's only "for 
emergencies." 

Of course, there's another possibility in which Myers doesn't play left field for the Padres this 
season. He's been the subject of trade speculation for most of the offseason, given the current 
outfield logjam. 

As things stand, the Padres seem content to let their corner outfielders battle for playing time. 
But with an A.J. Preller-led front office, trades tend to materialize quickly. Myers knows that, and 
he's not letting it bother him. 

"I know there are trade rumors out there for everybody," Myers said. "Nobody's untradeable. I 
knew that going into [the offseason]. When you hear those things, you just block it out." 
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Friars get lefty bullpen option by signing Loup 
Veteran split time between Toronto and Philadelphia last season 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 17th, 2019 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- The Padres' bullpen was one of the best in baseball last season, and the entire 
unit is set to return in 2019. But if there was one deficiency in camp, with Matt 
Strahm and Robbie Erlin shifting to the rotation, it was from the left side. 

They found a solution on Sunday morning. The Padres and southpaw Aaron Loup agreed to a 
contract for 2019 with a team option for a second year. 

 
"Once they showed a little interest, I'd heard about the things the [bullpen] had done in the past, 
and the group they've got, I definitely made sure to check them out," said Loup, who arrived in 
time for Sunday's workout. "It was definitely something I wanted to be a part of." 

In 378 career big league appearances over seven seasons, Loup owns both a 3.49 ERA and 
FIP. He split time between Toronto and Philadelphia last season, as he compiled a 4.54 ERA. 
But his peripherals show a pitcher who was better than that mark indicates. Loup fanned 44 
hitters in 39 2/3 innings and posted a 3.61 FIP. 

Clearly, Loup's strength is getting left-handed hitters out. They posted a .678 OPS against him 
last season, compared to a .935 mark for righties. Lefty hitters averaged an 83-mph exit velocity 
against Loup, compared to 90.3 for righties. 

As things stand, Jose Castillo is still the go-to lefty in the Padres' bullpen. But with Brad 
Wieck recovering from cancer surgery, there was no obvious second option. Strahm and Erlin 
could both play a role, but the Padres are currently looking for them to help fill out a patchwork 
rotation. 

The club made room for Loup on its 40-man roster by transferring right-hander Garrett 
Richards to the 60-day injured list. Richards is recovering from July 2018 Tommy John surgery. 

Diaz in doubt 
Miguel Diaz is out of action, as he undergoes tests on his ailing right knee. The 24-year-old 
right-hander was shut down during his first bullpen session on Saturday, when he loaded to 
throw a pitch but halted mid-motion in obvious pain. 

The Padres will await the results of those tests before settling on a next step for Diaz. They've 
offered no timetable for what's being called a "tweaked" right knee. 

In 11 appearances last season, Diaz posted a 4.82 ERA with an impressive 30 strikeouts in 18 
2/3 innings. He was expected to compete for one of the final spots in the bullpen as the team's 
long man. 

. 2nd, 2018 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/621381/matt-strahm
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
http://m.mlb.com/player/571901/aaron-loup
http://m.mlb.com/player/620454/jose-castillo
http://m.mlb.com/player/623364/brad-wieck
http://m.mlb.com/player/623364/brad-wieck
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/622766/miguel-diaz
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Stewart in the catching mix 
Very little has been decided in the Padres' catching battle this spring. Austin Hedges has a 
place on the roster, but after that questions abound. 

Francisco Mejia, the sport's No. 2 catching prospect according to MLB Pipeline, is by no 
means a lock to make the roster. In fact, if Hedges wins the starting job outright, there's a 
chance Mejia opens the year in Triple-A -- where he'll be guaranteed regular at-bats. That could 
thrust Austin Allen into the conversation for the backup-catcher spot. But questions linger 
about Allen's defense. His best path to a big league roster spot might be as a third 
catcher/pinch-hit option. 

Enter Chris Stewart. The Padres brought the 12-year veteran on board this spring on a Minor 
League deal. It's been a long time since Stewart has produced significantly at the plate. But over 
the past decade, he has gained a reputation for his work with starting pitchers and his elite 
pitch-framing abilities. 

"We brought him in here for that veteran presence," manager Andy Green said. "He receives 
well and he can add something to the club, much like A.J. Ellis did last year. His standing is 
probably going to be dictated as much by how other people perform in camp, rather than who he 
is. He's more of a known commodity." 

Stewart's profile at the plate isn't promising. He spent most of last season in Triple-A, where he 
posted a .576 OPS in 47 games. But if he makes the big league club, it'd be due to his abilities 
on defense and in the clubhouse. If he doesn't, he'll provide useful Minor League depth, and 
he'd influence a pitching staff littered with top prospects at Triple-A El Paso. 

Camp notes 
• The clubhouse in Peoria features 70 lockers. There are 70 players in big league camp. 

"Most I've ever seen in camp," Green said. "We've got a lot of depth, a lot of competition, and 
there are a lot of possibilities for constructing the roster this year." 

The crowded clubhouse, Green said, could mean a few of the younger pitchers might only get 
an inning or two in Cactus League play. A few of the younger hitters could only get a couple of 
at-bats. It'll be up to those youngsters to earn more playing time. 

• Erlin and righties Trey Wingenter, Chris Paddack and Craig Stammen threw their second 
formal bullpen sessions of Spring Training. A handful of other pitchers, including right-
hander Bryan Mitchell and left-hander Jerry Keel, faced hitters for the first time this spring. 

• Prospect Hudson Potts, a 20-year-old third baseman in his first big league camp, crushed an 
opposite-field home run against Mitchell. If the Padres can't land Manny Machado this 
offseason, there are some in the organization who feel Potts could make strides this year toward 
becoming the franchise's third baseman of the future. He's expected to open the season in 
Double-A. 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/642336/francisco-mejia
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=c
http://m.mlb.com/player/664119/austin-allen
http://m.mlb.com/player/455755/chris-stewart
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/622259/trey-wingenter
http://m.mlb.com/player/663978/chris-paddack
http://m.mlb.com/player/489334/craig-stammen
http://m.mlb.com/player/571951/bryan-mitchell
http://m.mlb.com/player/664843/jerry-keel
http://m.mlb.com/player/668888/hudson-potts
http://m.mlb.com/player/592518/manny-machado
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Wil Myers, one-time face of the Padres, 
faces uncertain future; switches back to 
left field 
By Dennis Lin  

 

PEORIA, Ariz. — Marked by dissonance, Wil Myers’ career in San Diego might be approaching its end. 

His time with the Padres, who once signed him to a club-record extension, also might stretch into the next 

decade. The possibilities remain numerous. His future, however, seems as uncertain as ever. 

Over the weekend, Myers returned to the Peoria Sports Complex having checked a few boxes. He got 

married in November. He turned 28 in December. Sometime around then, he and the Padres decided he 

would be an outfielder. Again. 

On Sunday, in his fifth camp with the Padres, the one-time face of the franchise spoke hopefully about 

another defensive assignment — or, in this case, a re-assignment. There have been a handful: center field, 

then first base, then left field, then third base and, finally, back to left field. There have been 15 starts in 

right field, as well. Little about this has been easy. 

“I did it in spring training, trying to transition from outfield to infield, and it was an absolute nightmare 

and embarrassment for me,” said Padres first-base coach Skip Schumaker. “I can’t imagine trying to do 

that during the season. He tried to do what was best for the team.” 

Schumaker, who instructs the team’s outfielders, was referring to an unsuccessful experiment. In August, 

as Hunter Renfroe and Franmil Reyes presented their cases as corner outfielders, Myers came off the 

now-defunct disabled list to make his first career start at third base. He logged 35 more starts there before 

the season ended. Then he and the Padres decided that was enough. 

In that stint, Myers committed six errors and generally struggled according to other measures. Defensive 

metrics are unreliable in small sample sizes, but the eye test proved sufficient. Myers might have been 

exceptional for an amateur third baseman. Suddenly thrust back into the position at the major-league 

level, he became a liability. 

After discussions with the team, Myers opted to go back to left field, he said, because he had found 

comfort in that corner. He moved there last spring, when the Padres signed first baseman Eric Hosmer to a 

contract that replaced Myers’ as the club record. He started 30 games in left, drawing positive reviews 

from both eye tests and metrics. 

“I feel like I learned a lot of things about playing left field, learned what it was like to play outfield at a 

high level,” Myers said. “I’m excited to take that into this year and continue to work on that.” 

Excluding his reps at the hot corner, Myers’ defense was a positive amid a frustrating season. He missed 

nearly half of it because of back and oblique injuries. His offensive production cratered late, as he 

attempted a tall task at third base. He compiled a .763 on-base-plus-slugging percentage; in San Diego, he 

has yet to finish a season at .800 or above. 

And, for an inexperienced left fielder, he looked more than competent. 

“I think where he started separating himself is he used his speed to cut off balls,” Schumaker said. “He 

turned doubles into singles. And especially down the line, which I thought was really effective.” 

https://theathletic.com/author/dennis-lin/
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Myers’ wheels enabled him to steal 28 bases in 2016. No Padres first baseman has swiped more in one 

season. Of course, the job description has flipped on Myers a few times. In 2015, he arrived in San Diego 

as a right-turned-center fielder. His debut was shortened by wrist problems, yet a brief look was enough to 

prompt the move to first. 

Nearly four years later, a return to center field, outside of spot duty, feels out of the question. Third base 

seems like an emergency proposition. 

“We thought he played very well in left last year,” Padres manager Andy Green said. “That’s where we 

put him last year to start, and that’s where he’ll begin out here this year. And whether he gets some 

exposure to other positions, we’ll figure that out through camp. 

“He’s an outfielder now, with an occasional fill-in at first base. That’s kind of the thought process.” 

Yet the lack of an absolute declaration reflects the uncertainty engulfing the entire outfield. Despite 

persistent trade rumors, the Padres entered camp with six reasonably established players for three spots. 

They will not be able to carry all of them when the season begins. 

So, the trade rumors persist. And Myers, whom the Padres discussed with Seattle and other clubs over the 

offseason, continues to be a candidate to go. Unlike his more affordable position mates, he will make $20 

million per year beginning in 2020. His six-year, $83 million extension runs through 2022, with a club 

option for an additional season. 

If the Padres sign Manny Machado or Bryce Harper — and they remain one of the most aggressive 
suitors, at least for Machado — that could add about $30 million in annual payroll. Snagging one of 

the stars would be unprecedented for the franchise, in both ambition and expenditure. 

Even without either player, the Padres will need significant upgrades to field a contender by 2020. To 

afford those, they may have to reduce costs in certain areas. 

“The thing about baseball, as soon as you think you know what’s going to happen, you’re wrong,” Myers 

said. “So, I try to never really look at that. I know there’s trade rumors out there for everybody. Nobody’s 

untradeable.” 

In the meantime, versatility can be useful in a crowd. The Padres may not ask Myers to play third base 

again, but they have not ruled out time at the other outfield positions. Yes, even center. 

“I think him playing a little bit deeper in center field could’ve helped him cut off balls,” said Schumaker, 

who worked in the front office before joining the coaching staff last year. “You look at where he was in 

’15, he probably played the most shallow of any center fielder. … He just didn’t get to certain balls. 

“When Wil’s engaged and he’s committed, he’s as good as anyone. Just not taking pitches off and being 

ready for anything, you can win Gold Gloves. It’s just up to him.” 

While Myers said his focus will be left field, he expressed confidence in his ability as an all-around 

outfielder, now with a greater understanding of positioning. “I feel I’ll be ready to play wherever they ask 

me,” he said. He acknowledged that waiting to learn his 2019 defensive assignment over the winter was 

“a little weird.” But, after it was settled, he had roughly two months to prepare. 

“Plenty of time,” he said, even as his future remained uncertain. “Plenty of time.” 
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